PRODUCT CATALOG

ABOUT US
Seriline was founded in 1990 and is a Swedish-owned
company with a focus on identity and access management. By combining the latest technology with many
years of experience, Seriline offers proprietary software,
online solutions, hardware and services that simplify the
flow to creating user-friendly processes for confidentiality
and integrity management of identities.
– IDENTITY AND ACCESS MANAGEMENT (IAM)

AN IDENTITY COULD FOR INSTANCE BE, A PERSON,
A CHIP, A CARD, OR A DIGITAL KEY - ALL OF WHICH
REQUIRE THE SAME SECURE CARE, PRECISION AND
SECURITY IN THEIR HANDLING.
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VISITOR MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

Packaged visitor management systems
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Visitor - An automated visitor management system for all your needs
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To make it easy to get started with your visitor management software, we
have put together some appropriate packages. The package consists of
both software, hardware and consumption items.
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Visitor is an easy and efficient visitor management system that helps you to register and administer your visitors. It is a
visitor management system appropriate for companies and organizations of all sizes where there is a need for a reliable system for controlling who visits the premises. Our visitor management system is user-friendly aand can easily be
adapted to the requirements of the customer.
Our softwares can be installed in large networks
Evacuation lists
with your receptions as well as on an indepenEtiquette printouts and parking permits
dent computer in a reception.
CardPrint-Black

Checkbox-Black

Check-in and check-out

Visitor gives a professional impression and
increases safety as you have control over the
visitors visiting your facilities. It is a complete
visitor management system, managing everything from visit registration, to printouts of visitor
badges, parking permits, and even evacuation
lists.

SMS-Black

SMS/email notification
Persons-Black

 Manage groups of
On-Black



Control of I/O units

PACKAGE VISITOR
PREMIUM

How does it work?

PACKAGE VISITOR
ENTRY

For those wanting to set up an
unmanned reception, while
offering their visitors a selfcheck-in option.

With this package you have
everything you need to get
started.
Included

1. Meeting invitation

3. Check-in

2. Shortly before the visit...

The recipient creates a calendar
invitation in Outlook. The visitor receives
a welcome email / SMS with
information prior to the visit with
the associated QR code.

The visitor receives a reminder SMS /
email with the associated QR code.

Then the visitor checks into the Selfservice terminal with the QR code
included in the SMS invitation.
Alternatively, the QR code is
scanned in a QR reader.

PACKAGE VISITOR
ENTERPRISE
Fully equipped package with
all three parts, which gives the
possibility of web-based preregistration of visitors as well
as self-registration.
Included

Included

Software Visitor Reception

Software Visitor Reception

Software Visitor Guest

Software Visitor Reception

Software Visitor Guest

Software Visitor Web

Label printer

Label printer

Label printer

QR scanner

QR scanner

QR scanner

1pcs labels on a roll (500pcs/rl)

1pcs labels on a roll (500pcs/rl)

1pcs labels on a roll (500pcs/rl)

100 pcs Plastic pockets

100 pcs Plastic pockets

100 pcs Plastic pockets

100 pcs Crocodile clip on strip

100 pcs Crocodile clip on strip

100 pcs Crocodile clip on strip

Integrations in Visitor
Integration in SSG

Integration in Office 365

This is a requested and much appreciated feature that facilitates the
check-in and ensures that all security aspects are met by checking
valid training and information about contractors in SSG’s database.

Through our integration with Office 365, you can easily pre-book your
meetings directly in Outlook and invite the participants in one place.

Integration in RCO

5. Check out

4. Automatic notification

The visitor checks out by scanning the
QR code on your visitor tag. In the event
of no check-out, the visitor will be deleted at 12 AM/FM the same night. The
visitor badge is returned in our lockable
GDPR mailbox.

When the visitor checks in, the recipient
of the visit is notified by an SMS or
e-mail. A visitor badge is automatically
printed at the same time as the visitor is
added to the evacuation list.

Book a demo!
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Integration in ASSA ARX

With this plug-in, Visitor can be integrated with the access system
RCO, which provides the ability to automatically retrieve recipients from the
MIF-509 KSin
(TB-485)
database
RCO. This results in less administration and enables the allocaArtikelnummer: 20170429, E-nummer: 5870733
tion of permissions directly in the access control system, for visitors and
contractors, via a PIN code or any identity carrier. It is also possible to obtain
a joint evacuation list from both RCO and Visitor of checked-in employees
and visitors.

ARX is a security system with alarms and access control that controls
various functions in a property. The system controls and ensures that,
for example, burglar alarms, door locks and automatic doors, fire
alarms interact. With Visitor’s integration in ASSA ARX, it is possible to
retrieve visitor recipients from ARX and also to give visitors or contractors authorization in ARX via a pin code or RFID card / tag.

Den beröringsfria 509-läsaren är fullt integrerad i R-CARD 5000-systemet och passar lika bra ute som inne. Läsaren
erbjuder en belyst knappsats och en stor färgdisplay på 2,8 tum för visning av grafiska symboler och text. I displayen
visas de vanligaste passeruppmaningarna med stora tydliga ikoner, exempelvis “Visa kort” eller “Ange kod”. På samma
sätt får användaren snabb återkoppling på dörrens status, till exempel om den är olåst eller om larmet är tillkopplat.
Läsarens standardbild kan dessutom ersättas med egen logotype och valfri informations- eller välkomsttext.
Läsaren har även ett inbyggt behörighetsstyrt menysystem för de dörrstyrningar som utförs mer sällan. Användaren
kan bland annat enkelt byta pin-kod direkt i läsaren, till- och frånkoppla larmområden eller ”köpa tid” – allt med en
unikt tydlig hantering tack vare den stora skärmen och menysystemet.
509-läsaren kan användas som initieringsläsare för NoKey offline och erbjuds antingen med lästekniken Desfire EV2 /
Mifare Classic eller som en kombination med både Desfire EV2 / Mifare Classic och Prox.
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SerixOnlineLogo-Neg

Serix

nline

Your customized ordering portal for all your needs
Serix Online offers a simple and secure way to order, among other things, PhotoID
cards, camera stickers and accessories. The solution is just as good for your own
company as for a retailer who wants to be able to offer their own customers a unique
interface for ordering products.
You can follow the process from order to delivery. TThere is also the option of having
the order require approval by a designated person before it is processed for production. For customers who want to integrate their own systems, there is a modern
interface that provides all the features of the web portal. Serix Online has proven to
be a success as we now have over 30 000 companies using the service to place their
orders.
go
Your Lot.o.m:

Giltigt t.o.m:
2021-12-31

Giltigt
2021-12-31

Your Logo

Alice
Johnsson

Giltigt t.o.m: 2021-12-31

Alice
Johnsson

YourYou
Logo
r Logo
Giltigt t.o.m: 2021-12
-31

Alice Johnsson

Your Logo
Alice Johnsson

Order a sample
card for free!

Alice Johnsson
-31
Giltigt t.o.m: 2021-12

Choose from our standard layouts or
create your own design according to your
graphic profile. If you need a special encoding or interpretation for your cards, we
can easily solve that as well!

Ordering portal

Carrier

Web and smartphone

A carrier is used as an address
carrier and as a receipt when
distributing cards.

Authorization
Add an extral level of control before
production, and the ability to change,
add or delete information before
approval.



WE HAVE OVER 1000 ARTICLES IN STOCK
AND DELIVER IN LESS THAN 2 DAYS.
CREATE YOUR ACCOUNT TODAY!

With the possibility of
login with BankID!
6



PIN letter
Personally addressed PIN letters with a PIN code, automatically generated when placing
an order.

Automatically included articles

Reporting

Automatically attach selected articles
to your orders.

Recieve reports regarding status,
validity, chip numbers etc, via
email, file export or API.

Number series

Email notification

Global management of number series
for encoding cards and keyfobs.

Regularly recieve notification
about which cards are about
to expire.

Priority orders

Location of production

Gives you priority in the
production queue.

Card orders can be routed to
the desired production location.
7

SerixIAMLogo-Neg

Superadmin

Serix

iam

System owner with
full overview of
all systems and sites.

Local admin
Manages employees
and permissions.

Reception
Issues digital keys,
handles library cards
and belongings.

One platform for all
identity and access management

Manager
Admin

For people, credentials, authorizations and asset management.
Serix IAM is a powerful tool for managing a person’s Identity, Credentials and
Access levels in multiple systems. By retrieving personal data from a reliable
source, an HR system or a personnel system for instance, and linking them to other
systems, an access control system for instance, printing solutions ensure that all
systems are always up to date. Being able to administrate assets such as computers,
mobile phones, and other devices related to the employment will give the system
owner full control. In addition, there are several tools to help people within the
organization to be able to self-administer tasks around their person, such as in a
self-service station or user portal.

HIGH SECURITY USER FRIENDLY

LOW LIFE CYCLE COST

FLEXIBILITY

•

•

High IT security

•

One interface for all systems

•

Minimizes administration costs

requirements, in line

•

Intuitive and simple user

•

Possibility to delegate the administration

with banks’ IT security
requirements (PCI DSS)
•

•

BankID, SAML2 etc. for
verification and login

•

interface

GDPR compliant

at e.g. vacancies

Correct user authorization for

•

Can be delivered in a “hosted”

the right person
•

environment or on-prem

Certifies applications
for eligibility to
chosen areas.



•
•
•

•
•
•

Active Directory
HR systems
Manually

System-independent

Mobile keys
Keyfobs
Access cards, PKI

2

1

Web-based solution
for remote access

•

Credentials

Identities

platform
•

Orders cards and
permissions for their
employees.

Module-based system

Simple application and approval

that can be expanded

process for authorization

with new features if

management

needed

Master data

SERIX ONLINE

Authentication

IDENTITY ISSUANCE
On Prem

SELF SERVICE PORTAL
FOR INTERNAL STAFF

ONLINE
ORDERING
THE SERIX IAM PLATFORM FOR
IDENTITY AND ACCESS MANAGEMENT

SELF SERVICE PORTAL
FOR CONTRACTORS

VISITOR MANAGEMENT

SELF SERVICE
TERMINALS
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CARD PRINTER

VISITOR

Integrations
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PACS
Gyms
Car pool
Copy print
Key cabinets
Cashless vending
Time and attendance

Processes

System
integration
•
•
•
•

Access control system
Secure printing
Lunch charge
Time accounting

9



•
•
•
•

Automated permissions
GDPR management
Access applications
Life cycle management

Why Choose Cidron?
With the Cidron platform, the door environment is future-proofed
with standardized technologies and communication protocols,
regardless of the control system. In addition, we offer the markets
widest range of accessories for a neat and user-friendly mounting.
Mobile ID solutions are offered in various products, usually
proprietary. With Cidron, we offer an open platform with the
opportunity to integrate into different solutions and suppliers. We
believe that freedom of choice is important.

Do you want to use QR codes in your access
control system?
Cidron is one of the market’s best, most secure, and flexible card readers.
Now even better with opportunities for QR code reading. Made to meet the
needs of today and tomorrow.

Curious about how it works?
Check out our demo video!

Secure access control with Cidron
The Cidron reader family offers compatability with secure RFID technologies incorporated
with a robust and timeless design, which makes them ideally suited for both indoor- and
outdoor installations in all kinds of physical access control applications.
Cidron is a software-based reader that supports the most common RFID technologies in
the market today, for example MIFARE®, DESFire®, iCLASS®, EM, BLE, NFC or PROX
technologies. The reader can easily be configured with a configuration card and supports
communication protocols such as Wiegand and OSDP Secure Channel.
Cidron can easily be adapted to all different reading technologies, communication protocolls,
combinations and customized settings. The same reader regardless of system and needs, can
it be easier?

Secure Access Module

IP65

The Cidron reader features
a contact card socket which
is designed to read Secure
Access Module’s (SAM’s)
embedded on a SIM-card
sized contact chip.

Cidron is a IP65 classified
reader that has an operating temperature of –40°
– +70°C

10
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PHOTOID SYSTEMS

Stylish design and elegant finish with
unlimited design possibilities
A card printer prints the personal information in full color print on a
plastic card. The format and materials are the same as for a credit
card. The plastic cards allow all types of encoding, such as RFID
and magstripe.

High quality, high safety

Employee

CHIP: Mifare 1k + Temic

Black
Yellow
Magenta
Cyan
COLORS:

Alice Johnsson

The picture shows the software
ID Express, which is an affordable and complete card manufacturing software.

CARDINFO: Magstripe: HiCo - NoCo - None

Sample
company
Valid to: 2021-12-31

Sample Company Provkort FRONT

2016-10-19 18:26

The information on the card is protected by a laminate with a
security relief embossed on the card surface. You decide the
content and graphic design. Both portrait and landscape
layouts can be selected.

Learn more about our
different softwares on
the following pages.

Produce your own ID cards
We offer complete solutions for creating professional company cards. Our systems are
used by companies, municipalities and organizations for production of ID and authorization cards. The cards can be printed with your own equipment, card printers for
standardized plastic cards, or sent online for central production. For our PhotoID systems you can add our camera package which contains a high-quality digital camera for
photography. The camera package also includes a camera tripod as an aid in portrait
photography as well as an adapter for a power supply and a USB extension cable for
the camera. In order to be able to take professional photos without shadows and with
the right lighting, we offer a complete lighting package.

12
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Software for the production of own PhotoID cards

Company photo

We offer easy-to-use software to help you keep track of the content and the designs of your cards.
All our software are designed based on many years of experience in card manufacturing.

The picture of you and your employees is important, which is why
we have a network of professional portrait photographers who
guarantee a good portrait and image, no matter where in the country you are photographed.

For our software, all types of card printers, cameras and encoders can be used. Magstripe encoding
is included as standard, as is the handling of barcodes and RFID chips such as EM and Mifare. A
layout editor is built into the software to offer simple design customization of layouts and more.

First impression!
Meeting the visitor with professional portraits and group photos of
employees and management, offers a positive first impression of
your company or organization.
Bring everyone!
It shows that everyone is equally valuable and creates a great
team spirit.

Use your own equipment

The images are value-creating and multifaceted
The images can be used for access cards / ID cards, websites,
intranets, business cards, give-aways and more. We also have
partners who can provide planning boards, orientation boards and
room signs, which make it easy for both our own employees and the
visitor to find the person they are looking for in an office,
shop or other workplace.

If you already have your own equipment, you can supplement with our software.
ID Enterprise
This is our flagship for efficient production of ID and authorization cards. The program contains many
advanced functions for importing and exporting data, connections to external access control systems, built-in report generator and much more. With the ID Enterprise Plus software, you can easily
order your cards from different locations with an online client. The online client sends encrypted card
orders - either via Internet, or your intranet to your card production. ID Enterprise Plus automatically
reads these into the SQL database. The operator checks the orders received and adjusts the image
quality if necessary. The cards will then be produced with one click.
ID Express
Our best-selling ID software is an affordable and complete software
for card production. Advanced photo management features, card
layouts and prints on various types of printers. ID Express
combines the card information with the appropriate layout for printing professional ID or authorization cards. All information is saved in
encrypted card files for maximum security. Magstripe and barcode
encoders are included as a standard. the search and editing function is fast and efficient. A simple, easy-to-use software that we have
delivered and improved uppon since the late 1990s.

Packaged PhotoID systems
We offer complete solutions for creating
professional company cards. Our packages
for PhotoID systems contain everything you
need in order for you to easily get started
with making your own ID cards.
Select package as needed.

14

ID EXPRESS -

ID ENTERPRISE

PLASTIC CARD

- PLASTIC CARD RFID

Everything you need to get
started with making your own
PhotoID and access cards.

Everything you need to get
started with making your own
contactless Photo ID and
access cards.

Contains

Contains

Software ID Express

Software ID Enterprise

Plastic card printer

Plastic card printer

Webcam

Digital camera

200pcs plastic cards

Color foil

Color foil

Transfer film
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TERMINALS
A terminal is the electronic hardware device used for entering and presenting data. It usually consists of a keyboard and a
monitor. With us, you will find everything from a self-registration terminal to different types of photo stations in several sizes
and designs. Below you see some examples of our terminals. They come in different designs and are the obvious complement
when you create your reception environment. The terminal can be used for self-registration where the visitor registers himself
on arrival, or why not for a photo shoot when you have to take photos of all your staff in a simple and flexible way.

Terminal Mini

Service station

Terminal Mini consists of a 20” screen with conventional TFT.
The terminal has a very robust design and is specially developed
for daily use in public environments. The terminal’s stylistically
pure design helps it to blend into the environment.

Our Service station is the ultimate unit for self-service and has its given place for the administration of all
types of person cards, for example corporate ID or student ID.

You can also choose addons such as QR scanner, etiquette
printer, accessories and accompanying shelves for these at the
time of order. Choose between white/silver or black/silver powder polish.

The service station is the ultimate unit for self-service and has its own designated place for the administration of all types of personal IDs, for example, corporate ID or student ID.The station can be furnished with
several hardware alternatives to adapt to your needs. The design is very robust and is developed for daily use
in a public environment, such as, in schools or universities. It is also equipped with several communication
interfaces and is usually connected to the Internet or Intranet. This makes it possible to also use the station as
a terminal or information booth.
Name
Servicestation

Art. No.
70030

On arrival, the visitor shows the QR code to a reader (directly on his mobile telephone) and is automatically checked in while the visiting etiquette is printed and the visitor attendant gets a notification via SMS
and/or email. In this way, the reception staff and the pre-booked visitors can register themselves manually
on arrival. We have developed a solution to meet the demand of the market around self-service services
and it has been a mega-hit. For us, much like our customers, it is about working towards cost saving
alternatives, with even higher security levels.
Obviously, the terminal can also be used for self-registration for the visitors who are not preregistered.
Art. No.
70034
70035

SITHS Express
The SITHS Express photo station is an all-in-one solution where, thanks to the compact format, the
photo station can be easily moved between different rooms or locations. Seriline offers a simple and
portable photo station that can advantageously be placed in a temporary room in a care facility, for
photographing the staff, for a limited time. The station can be placed on a table or hung on a wall
awith an external card reader connected to the station. The SITHS Express photo station has built-in
lighting to be able to take professional photos.
The station can be used for both re-ordering or renewal of existing cards. When re-ordering, the
user is allowed to fill in his / her own information, while at renewal the user can use his existing card
for identification. Checking for a blocked list can be done automatically if the station has Internet
access, or against a manually saved list on the station. Photo Station Express can be used completely independently as all information can be stored on the local computer. Alternatively, it can be
connected to a network and the information can then be stored at any location where the station has
access. As the customer often has requirements for computers to be connected to the network, the
customer can provide a computer himself if desired.
Name
SITHS Express

Art. No.
70050
70051
70052
70053
70054
70055

Terminal Adjustable

Self-service terminal

Name
Self-service terminal - White
Self-service terminal - Black

Name
Terminal Mini Standard with keyboard - White/Silver
Terminal Mini Standard with keyboard - Black/Silver
Terminal Mini with touch screen - White/Silver
Terminal Mini with touch screen - Black/Silver
Terminal Mini with touch screen + keyboard - White/Silver
Terminal Mini with touch screen + keyboard - Black/Silver

Art. No.
70048
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An adjustable terminal consists of a 20” screen with conventional TFT. The
terminal has a very robust design and is specially developed for daily use in public
environments.
You can also choose add-ons such as QR scanner, etiquette printer, accessories and
accompanying shelves for these at the time of order. Choose between white/silver or
black/silver powder polish.

Name
Terminal Adjustable with keyboard - White/Silver
Terminal Adjustable with keyboard - Black/Silver
Terminal Adjustable with touch screen - White/Silver
Terminal Adjustable with touch screen - Black/Silver
Terminal Adjustable with touch screen + keyboard - White/Silver
Terminal Adjustable with touch screen + keyboard - Black/Silver

Art. No.
70064
70065
70066
70067
70068
70069

Terminal Floor
An adjustable terminal consists of a 20” screen with conventional TFT. The
terminal has a very robust design and is specially developed for daily use in public
environments. The terminal’s stylistically pure design helps it to blend into the
environment.
You can also choose addons such as QR scanner, etiquette printer, accessories
and accompanying shelves for these at the time of order. Choose between white/
silver or black/silver powder polish.

Name
Terminal Floor with keyboard - White/Silver
Terminal Floor with keyboard - Black/Silver
Terminal Floor with touch screen - White/Silver
Terminal Floor with touch screen - Black/Silver
Terminal Floor with touch screen + keyboard - White/Silver
Terminal Floor with touch screen + keyboard - Black/Silver

Art. No.
70056
70057
70058
70059
70062
70063
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CREDENTIALS
Non-contact plastic cards (RFID)

Plastic cards

PLASTIC CARD WITH MIFARE DESFIRE

PLASTIC CARD WITH EM 4200 + MIFARE DESFIRE
-06

2017-02

We offer a complete range of plastic cards that can be used in a variety
of access control systems. There are plastic cards that are only a white
piece of plastic in CR80 format without technology and magnetic strip
or it can contain one or more non-contact technologies (RFID) and can
be used in different types of access control systems. The latter is also
called a smart card and contains one or more chips.

Card

-06

2017-02

If you can not find what you are looking for or if you are unsure of the
type of card you need, contact us and we will help you!

This card is the simplest variant without technology. It is a standard card that works to write on in
a plastic card printer. Often used at various events
that do not require an access function.
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09:1
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Card
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mag
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Art. No.
3220
3221

PLASTIC CARD WITH ATMEL 5577
The chip on this plastic card is empty from the beginning and can therefore be emulated as an EM chip that is available in numerical order.

Art. No.
3210

:

Blac

ORS

An EM chip can be interpreted for Bewator (Entro and 2010), RCO, Aptus, Axema, Vaka, Paxton and
Solid/Arx (cost will be added art. no. 4311). A set-up fee will be added per production occasion, art.
no. 1800.

Name
Plastic card white neutral

One card for several systems. This is a combi card
with EM and Mifare DESFire in one and the same
card, which makes it easier for you who need
access to more passage systems. This card is common when migrating to a more secure technology.

x1 BAC

mag

COL

Name
Plastic card EM 4200
Plastic card EM 4200, HiCo

PLASTIC CARD WITHOUT MAGSTRIPE

-06

2017-02

Mifare DESFire is a very secure and flexible card with
many uses. The card complies with ISO / IEC14443A
and is based on a global standard for both RF interfaces and encryption methods, e.g. AES 128. DESFire
can handle up to 28 different applications with 32
files per application. The size of the files is determined when they are created. The card can be moderated to follow ISO /
IEC 7816-4 commands.
K

PLASTIC CARD WITH EM 4200
Plastic card RFID with the frequency 125 kHz is
one of the most common technologies in Sweden. The latest version of EM is called 4200 and
is the version of our standard range. EM 4200 is
backward-compatible to EM 4102.

3

09:1

Name
Plastic card Mifare DESFire EV1 4K

3235

Plastic card Mifare DESFire EV1 4K, HiCo

3236

Plastic card Mifare DESFire EV1 8K, HiCo

3237

Plastic card Mifare DESFire EV2 2K

3245

Plastic card Mifare DESFire EV2 4K

3244

Plastic card Mifare DESFire EV2 4K, HiCo

3243

Plastic card Mifare DESFire EV2 8K, HiCo

3277

PLASTIC CARD WITH MAGSTRIPE
-06

2017-02

Plastic card in CR80 format with magnetic strip HiCo
that can be coded on three different tracks.

Plastic card with ATMEL 5577
Plastic card with ATMEL 5577, HiCo

3

09:1

K

Card

Art. No.

x1 BAC

mag

3222
3223

-06

2017-02

3

09:1

x1 BAC

mag
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Blac

PLASTIC CARD WITH MIFARE

k

Blac

:
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2017-02

Art. No.
3200
3202
3205

Non-contact card with Mifare operating in the frequency range 13.56 MHz. The chip can be encrypted and store different amounts of data depending
on the chip’s memory capacity. The technology is
”Read and Write”, which means that you can both
read and code information on the chip.

PLASTIC CARD WITH CONTACT CHIP PKI
-06

2017-02

Plastic card in PVC with a contact chip which can
be used to log in to computers.

Name

3

09:1

Plastic card Mifare 1K
Plastic card Mifare 1K, HiCo
Plastic card Mifare 1K, HiCo x2
Plastic card Mifare 4K
Plastic card Mifare 4K, HiCo
Plastic card Mifare Ultralight, HiCo
Plastic card PET-G Mifare 13.56 MHz, HiCo

K

x1 BAC

mag
Card

Card PKI FRONT
2017-02-06

09:20

k

Blac

:

ORS

COL

COLORS:
CARDINFO:

Cyan
Magenta
Yellow
Magstripe: HiCo
- NoCo - None

Name
Plastic card IDPrime MD830 EM + Mifare 4K, Hico

Black
CHIP: Mifare

1k + Temic

Art. No.
3263

Plastic card MD830 + Mifare DESFire EV2 4K

3

09:1

Name

x1 BAC

mag

Plastic card EM 4200 + Mifare 1K
Plastic card EM 4200 + Mifare 1K, HiCo
Plastic card EM4200 + Mifare 4K
Plastic card EM 4200 + Mifare 4K, HiCo
Plastic card EM 4200 + Mifare 4K 7 byte, HiCo

k

:

Blac

ORS

COL

Art. No.
3230
3231
3255
3232
3233
3239
3285

Gen

Contact us to learn more!

eral

General Access Card FRONT

Acce

ss C

ard

3241
3240
3252
3246
3247

PRINTING AND PERSONALIZATION
PLASTIC CARD WITH MIFARE + ATMEL 5577
-06

2017-02

One card for several systems. This is a combi card
with Mifare and ATMEL 5577 in one and the same
card, which makes it easier for you who need access to more passage systems. The ATMEL chip on
this plastic card is empty from the beginning and
can therefore be emulated as an EM chip that is
available in numerical order.

Name
Set-up fee for personalized services

3

09:1

K

Card

x1 BAC

Set-up fee ID Cards ( One time cost )
Original/Repro, price per hour (min. debiting 1h)

mag

Name

k

:

Blac

ORS

COL

-10-20

7

SS C

COLO

CAR

RS:

Cyan
: Mag
Mag
strip
enta
e: HiC
o-N
oCo

ARD

3250
3251

Plastic card ATMEL 5577 + Mifare 4K, HiCo

3224

Full color printing, front and backside

1822

Security printing on plastic card

1825

Hidden barcode printing

1855

Barcode in series 1 + 0

1850

Interpretation EM incl. printing

4311

Interpretation Mifare incl. printing

4310

Interpretation EM +Mifare incl. printing

4312

Interpretation to Excel

4379

Magstripe encoding HiCo incl. printing

1860

Encoding Mifare sector

1720

Encoding Mifare DESfire

4313

Encoding ATMEL chip

4314

Laminating of plastic card

1861

Perforation

1880

ATMEL-chip kan emuleras till EM and läsas ut för Bewator (Entro and 2010), RCO, Aptus, Axema,
Vaka, Paxton and Solid/Arx (cost will be added art. no. 4314). The Mifare chip’s unique ID number
(UID) can be interpreted hexadecimal or decimal and for RCO (art. no. 4310 will be added). A set-up
fee will be added per production occasion, art. no. 1800.

ACCESS CARD

COLORS:
Cyan
Magenta
Yellow
CARDINFO: Magstripe: HiCo
- NoCo - None

DINFO

Yello

- Non

e

w

Blac
k
CHIP
: Mifa

re 1k

Black
CHIP: Mifare 1k + Temic

+ Te

mic
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Art. No.

Plastic card Mifare 1K + ATMEL 5577, HiCo

Art. No.

RFID
ACCE

1900
2000

Plastic card Mifare 1K + ATMEL 5577

RFID

20:1

Art. No.
1800

One-color printing, front
One-color printing, back
One-color printing, front and backside
Full color printing, front
Full color printing, back
Full color printing, front with one-color printing on the backside

NT

2016

3265

Services for Plastic cards

2016-10-20 20:17

FRO

Art. No.

An ATMEL chip can be emulated to EM and be interpreted for Bewator (Entro and 2010), RCO, Aptus,
Axema, Vaka, Paxton and Solid/Arx (cost will be added art. no. 4314). The DESFire chips’ unique ID
number (UID) can be interpreted hexadecimal or decimal and for RCO (art. no. 4310 will be added). A
set-up fee will be added per production occasion, art. no. 1800.

An EM chip can be interpreted for Bewator (Entro and 2010), RCO, Aptus, Axema, Vaka, Paxton and
Solid/Arx (cost will be added art. no. 4311). The Mifare chip’s unique ID number (UID) can be interpreted hexadecimal or decimal and for RCO (art. no. 4310 will be added). A set-up fee will be added
per production occasion, art. no. 1800

Name

Order a printed a plastic card
according to your graphic profile

Art. No.

K

Card

The Mifare chip’s unique ID number (UID) can be interpreted hexadecimal or decimal and for RCO
(art. no. 4310 will be added). A set-up fee will be added per production occasion, art. no. 1800.

3271

3248

Plastic card ATMEL 5577 + Mifare DESfire EV2 4K
-06

Name
Plastic card, HiCo magstripe
Plastic card 0,45mm (thin), HiCo
Plastic card Ultralight Hico

3249

Plastic card EM4200 + Mifare DESFire EV2 4K, HiCo

Name

ORS

COL

3242

Plastic card EM4200 + Mifare DESFire EV2 4K

One card for several systems. This is a combi card
with Mifare and ATMEL 5577 in one and the same
card, which makes it easier for you who need access to more passage systems. The ATMEL chip on
this plastic card is empty from the beginning and
can therefore be emulated as an EM chip that is
available in numerical order. This card is common when migrating to a
more secure technology.

K

Card

Art. No.

Plastic card EM4200 + Mifare DESFire EV1, 4K, HiCo

PLASTIC CARD WITH ATMEL 5577 + MIFARE DESFIRE

The DESFire chips’ unique ID number (UID) can be interpreted hexadecimal or decimal and for RCO
(art. no. 4310 will be added). A set-up fee will be added per production occasion, art. no. 1800.

One card for several systems. This is a combination
card with EM and Mifare in one and the same card,
which makes it easier for you who need access to
several passage systems or other applications.

Blac

An EM chip can be interpreted for Bewator (Entro and 2010), RCO, Aptus, Axema, Vaka, Paxton and
Solid/Arx (cost will be added art. no. 4311). The DESFire chips’ unique ID number (UID) can be interpreted hexadecimal or decimal and for RCO (art. no. 4310 will be added). A set-up fee will be added
per production occasion, art. no. 1800.

PLASTIC CARD WITH EM + MIFARE
Name

k

:

ORS

COL

Name

Art. No.

3

09:1

K

x1 BAC

mag
Card
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1810
1813
1811
1820
1823
1821

Keyfobs

OTHER RFID PRODUCTS

KEYFOB S-TAG DOME
FRONT

With our S-tag Dome, you get the opportunity to
combine our popular keyfob S-tag witha full color
printed logo in a slightly different way. The printable
dome decal are 20 mm in diameter with a selectable
base color. You can also add laser engraving of the
chip numbers or serial numbers on the backside.

NT

FRO

Dit
t

Keyfobs are designed to fit the keychain and are often made of plasticic.
It is an electronic key, also called credential, which contains an RFID chip
and can be ordered as a combi tag (more than one chip in the same tag)
and can therefore be used in several access control systems. Our fantastic
production can both interpretate and encode a chip as desired. Follow
your company’s graphic profile with your own logo printed in full color or
laser engraved.

motiv

If there is a specific product you are missing, do not hesitate to contact us,
we are happy to help you!

Name
Keyfob S-Tag Dome EM 4200

405x

KEYFOB TOP-TAG

Keyfob S-Tag Dome Mifare 1K

408x

Keyfob S-Tag Dome EM 4200 + Mifare 1K

409x

Our bestseller Top-Tag with its stylish design
is optimized for laser engraving. This is a
very enduring and durable keyfob, despite
its thickness of only 2.7mm. This keyfob is
available with several different RFID chip
but also as a combi tag. Available in nine
different colors.

Services for keyfobs
Art. No.

Keyfob Top-tag EM 4200
Keyfob Top-tag Mifare 1K

410x
411x

Keyfob Top-tag Mifare 4K

412x

Keyfob Top-tag Mifare DESFire EV1 4K

415x

Keyfob Top-tag Mifare DESFire EV2 4K

418x

Keyfob Top-tag EM 4200 + Mifare 1K

413x

Keyfob Top-tag EM 4200 + Mifare 4K

416x

Keyfob Top-tag ATMEL 5577 + Mifare 1K

414x

Keyfob Top-tag EM 4200 + Mifare DESFire

417x

Name
Set-up fee for personalized services
Original/Repro, price per hour (min. deb. 1h)
Instant Print Moulding charge fee incl. start- fee
Instant Printing 6+0
Engraving of logo
Engraving of serial number
Interpretation EM incl. engraving
Interpretation Mifare incl. engraving
Interpretation EM +Mifare incl. engraving
Interpretation to Excel
Encoding Mifare sector
Encoding Mifare DESfire
Encoding ATMEL chip
Delivery on a thread in numerical order
Packaging two by two in a labeled bag
Re-reporting

Available in 9 colors.
A EM chip can be interpreted for Bewator (Entro and 2010), RCO, Aptus, Axema (Axbase and Vaka),
Paxton and Solid/Arx (cost will be added art. no.4311). An ATMEL chip can be emulated to EM and be
interpreted for Bewator (Entro and 2010), RCO, Aptus, Axema (Axbase and Vaka), Vaka, Paxton and
Solid/Arx (cost will be added art. no. 4314). The Mifare chips’ serial number (UID) can be interpreted
hexadecimal or decimal and for Arx, RCO, Axema Vaka, CDVI, Paxton and ESMI (art. no. 4310 will be
added). The DESFire chips’ unique serial number (UID) can be interpreted hexadecimal or decimal
(art. no. 4310 will be added). A set-up fee will be added per production occasion, art. no. 1800.

The silicone wristband can withstand wet conditions
and is suitable in environments such as swimming
pools, pool areas, saunas, spas or other entertainment
events. The bracelet is available in different sizes, in
two colors and with an EM or a Mifare chip.

Transparent label with RFID-chip. For example
it can be attached to a card, mobile phone or
the back of your watch.

Art. No.
1800
2000
5226
1870
4301
4302
4311
4310
4312
4379
1720
4313
4314
70013
4380
4381

Name
Silicone wristband with EM 4200 - 152mm, Blue

Art. No.
4231

Name
Label EM4200, 18 mm - Self-adhesive

Art. No.
4519

Silicone wristband with EM 4200 - 152mm, Black

4236

Label EM4200, 30 mm - Self-adhesive

4510

Silicone wristband with EM 4200 - 180mm, Blue

4241

Label Mifare 1K, 30 mm - Self-adhesive

4511

Silicone wristband with EM 4200 - 180mm, Black

4246

Label Mifare 1K, 40x25 mm - Self-adhesive + anti metal

4515

Silicone wristband with EM 4200 - 195mm, Blue

4251

Label Mifare 1K, 44x22 mm - Self-adhesive

4516

Silicone wristband with EM 4200 - 195mm, Black

4256

Silicone wristband with Mifare 1K - 152mm, Blue

4201

Label Mifare 1K, 18 mm - Self-adhesive
Label Mifare 4K DESFire EV2, 18 mm (ilock) - Self-adhesive

4517
4518

Silicone wristband with Mifare 1K - 152mm, Black

4206

Silicone wristband with Mifare 1K - 180mm, Blue

4211

Silicone wristband with Mifare 1K - 180mm, Black

4216

Silicone wristband with Mifare 1K - 195mm, Blue

4221

Silicone wristband with Mifare 1K - 195mm, Black

4226

Silicone wristband with DESfire EV1, 2K - 180mm, Blue

4271

Silicone wristband with DESfire EV2, 4K - 185mm, Black

4276

Watch LAKS Mifare 1K - Black leather

4266

Watch LAKS Mifare 1K - White leather

4268

More and more public places, shops
and premises in the community are
equipped with camera surveillance.
The fact that a location has video
surveilance equipment must be
informed by means of a clear sign that
surveilance takes place.

Name
A4 Camera Surveillance Sticker 1-Pack Standard

Art. No.
70083

A5 Camera Surveillance Sticker 2-Pack Standard

70084

A6 Camera Surveillance Sticker 4-Pack Standard

70085

A7 Camera Surveillance Sticker 8-Pack Standard

70086

A set-up fee will be added per production occasion.

The requirements to inform are more extensive than before. If you
have camera surveillance, you must put up signs or inform about
the surveillance in some way. The information should now include
information about:

xxx
A xxxxxx xxx
xx
B xxxxxx x
xx
R xxxxxx

Available in 7 colors.
A EM chip can be interpreted for Bewator (Entro and 2010), RCO, Aptus, Axema (Axbase and Vaka),
Paxton and Solid/Arx (cost will be added art. no.4311). An ATMEL chip can be emulated to EM and be
interpreted for Bewator (Entro and 2010), RCO, Aptus, Axema (Axbase and Vaka), Vaka, Paxton and
Solid/Arx (cost will be added art. no. 4314). The Mifare chips’ serial number (nUID) can be interpreted
hexadecimal or decimal and for Arx, RCO, Axema Vaka, CDVI, Paxton and ESMI (art. no. 4310 will be
added). A set-up fee will be added per production occasion, art. no. 1800.

Contact us to learn more!

 Contact information for you

Kamerabevakningen
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Kamerabevakningen

utförs av:

utförs av:

du
Som bevakad har
personuppgifter.
radering av dina
få tillgång till eller
enligt
ta kontakt med oss
För mer information,

rättigheter:
Registreradesrättigheter,
särskilt rätten att

du
Som bevakad har
personuppgifter.
radering av dina
få tillgång till eller
enligt
ta kontakt med oss
För mer information,

rättigheter:
Registreradesrättigheter,
särskilt rätten att

rättigheter:
Registreradesrättigheter,
särskilt rätten att

gen utförs av:

DemoBolaget AB
du
Som bevakad har
personuppgifter.
radering av dina
få tillgång till eller
enligt
ta kontakt med oss
För mer information,

du
Som bevakad har
personuppgifter.
radering av dina
få tillgång till eller
enligt
ta kontakt med oss
För mer information,

Kamerabevaknin

angivna alternativ.

Kamerabevakningen

utförs av:

Kamerabevakningen

utförs av:

Kamerabevakningen

utförs av:

r:
Som bevakad har
du rättigheter, särskilt
rätten att
få tillgång till eller
radering av dina
rättigheter:
personuppgifte
Registrerades
För mer information,
rätten att
r.
du rättigheter, särskilt
ta kontakt med oss
Som bevakad har
av dina personuppgifter.
enligt få tillgång till eller radering
angivna alternativ.
enligt
rättigheter:
ta kontakt med oss

rättigheter:
Registreradesrättigheter,
särskilt rätten att

du
Som bevakad har
personuppgifter.
radering av dina
få tillgång till eller
enligt
ta kontakt med oss
För mer information,

rättigheter:
Registreradesrättigheter,
särskilt rätten att

du
Som bevakad har
personuppgifter.
radering av dina
få tillgång till eller
enligt
ta kontakt med oss
För mer information,

Registreradesrättigheter, särskilt rätten att

du
Som bevakad har
personuppgifter.
radering av dina
få tillgång till eller
enligt
ta kontakt med oss
För mer information,
angivna alternativ.

angivna alternativ.

angivna alternativ.
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t AB
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DemoBolage

utförs av:
rättigheter:rätten att
särskilt
Registrerades
ifter.
har du rättigheter,
rättigheter:rätten att
särskilt
Registrerades
ifter.
har du rättigheter,

Registrerades rättighete

s av:

ningen utför

Kamerabevak

t AB

DemoBolage

DemoBolaget AB

DemoBolaget AB

DemoBolaget AB

DemoBolaget AB

Kamerabevak

DemoBolaget AB

angivna alternativ.

s av:

ningen utför

gen utförs av:

angivna alternativ.

angivna alternativ.

örs av:

et AB

utförs av:

DemoBolaget AB

DemoBolaget AB

DemoBolaget AB

Kamerabevaknin
rättigheter:
Registreradesrättigheter,
särskilt rätten att

Kamerabevakningen

Master
Security

Kamerabevakningen

utförs av:

DemoBolaget AB

akningen utf

DemoBolag

För mer information,
angivna alternativ.

Som bevakad
av dina personuppg
eller radering
med oss enligt
få tillgång till
ta kontakt
För mer information,
angivna alternativ.

Registrerades rättighete

r:
Som bevakad har
du rättigheter, särskilt
rätten att
få tillgång till eller
radering av dina
personuppgifter.
För mer information,
ta kontakt med oss
enligt
angivna alternativ.

Som bevakad
av dina personuppg
eller radering
med oss enligt
få tillgång till
ta kontakt
För mer information,
angivna alternativ.

Registrerade

s rättigheter:

Som bevaka
d har du rättighe
ter, särskilt rätten
få tillgång till
eller
att
För mer informa radering av dina person
uppgift
tion, ta kontak
angivna alterna
t med oss enligt er.
tiv.

Version: 1.0.1

404x

Kamerabevakningen

Som bevakad
av dina personuppg
eller radering
med oss enligt
få tillgång till
ta kontakt
För mer information,
angivna alternativ.

Version: 1.0.1

Keyfob S-tag EM 4200 + Mifare 1K SALTO

Master
Security

Som bevakad
av dina personuppg
eller radering
med oss enligt
få tillgång till
ta kontakt
För mer information,
angivna alternativ.

Version: 1.0.1

402x

Kamerabev

rättigheter:rätten att
särskilt
Registrerades
ifter.
har du rättigheter,
rättigheter:rätten att
särskilt
Registrerades
ifter.
har du rättigheter,

Version: 1.0.1

Keyfob S-tag Mifare 1K SALTO

 Specify whether camera surveillance is done
with or without audio recording

Version: 1.0.1

Profile your company with your
laser engraved logo

Version: 1.0.1

 The purpose of the camera surveilance

Art. No.

t AB

DemoBolage

t AB

DemoBolage

Version: 1.0.1

407x

s av:

ningen utför

Kamerabevak

s av:

ningen utför

Kamerabevak

Version: 1.0.1

Keyfob S-tag ATMEL 5577

 Who the camera monitor is

Version: 1.0.1

403x

Version: 1.0.1

406x

Keyfob S-tag EM 4200 + Mifare 1K

Version: 1.0.1

Keyfob S-tag Mifare 4K

Version: 1.0.1

400x
401x

Version: 1.0.1

Art. No.

Keyfob S-tag EM 4200
Keyfob S-tag Mifare 1K

Name

Art. No.
4262

Higher requirement to inform

Material: ABS plastic
Size: 35 x 37 x 64mm
Name

Watch with built-in RFID function. Bracelets available in leather alternatively
stainless steel and with EM or Mifare
chip.

GDPR CUSTOM CAMERA SURVEILLANCE SIGNS

KEYFOB S-TAG
S-tag is a popular keyfob which is ideally
suited for laser engraving and printing. This
keyfob is available with several different
RFID chip but also as a combi tag. Available
in seven different colors.

WATCH LAKS

Name
Watch LAKS Mifare 1K - Stainless steel

Version: 1.0.1

Name

LABELS - SELF-ADHESIVE

Art. No.

Available in 7 colors.
A EM chip can be interpreted for Bewator (Entro and 2010), RCO, Aptus, Axema (Axbase and Vaka),
Paxton and Solid/Arx (cost will be added art. no.4311). The Mifare chips’ serial number (nUID) can be
interpreted hexadecimal or decimal and for Arx, RCO, Axema Vaka, CDVI, Paxton and ESMI (art. no.
4310 will be added). A set-up fee will be added per production occasion, art. no. 1800.

Material: ABS plasticic
Size: 45 x 33 mm (LxW)

SILICONE WRISTBAND WITH RFID

REX BUTTONS
REX buttons with any motif or logo in
full color or laser engraved

REX BUTTON ELKO

Öppnaknappar-A FRONT
Öppnaknappar-A FRONT

REX button ELKO with an included laser engraving of a motif or
a logo. Supplied with pre-assembled impluse springs. Can also be
supplemented with an elevation
frame if needed.

We offer several different REX buttons in our range consisting of WaveX,
a REX button that opens the door without touch, Scoria Touch and the
well-known brands; Eljo and ELKO. We can adapt all REX buttons with
laser engraving or full color printing both to clerify the function of the
button, but also to strengthen your brand.

COLORS: Laser engraving

COLORS: Laser engraving

Flush mount

Surface mount

OBS! Färgen på korrekturet kan komma att skilja sig från graveringen

OBS! Färgen på korrekturet kan komma att skilja sig från graveringen

REX BUTTON WAVEX
Non-contact REX button with infrared
sensor. Can be customized with
your logo, in full color print or laser
engraved.

Standard

Name
REX button ELKO - Surface mount
REX button ELKO - Flush mount
Switcher ELKO
Impulse spring ELKO
Elevation frame ELKO 20 mm

Slimline

Art. No.
7440
7450
7445
7415
7447

A set-up fee will be added per production occasion, art. no. 1800

REX BUTTON ELJO

Name
REX button Wavex, Standard
REX button Wavex, Slimline
REX button Wavex, Standard - Stainless steel
REX button Wavex, Slimline - Stainless steel

Öppnaknappar-A FRONT

REX button ELJO with an included laser
engraving of a motif or a logo. Supplied
with pre-assembled impluse springs.
Can also be supplemented with an elevation frame if needed.

Art. No.
7460
7461
7466
7467

COLORS: Laser engraving
OBS! Färgen på korrekturet kan komma att skilja sig från graveringen

Trend

Quick-Rot

A set-up fee will be added per production occasion, art. no. 1800

Name
REX button Eljo Trend - Flush Mount
REX button Eljo Quick-Rot - Surface mount
Impulse spring Eljo Trend
Elevation frame Eljo Trend - 18 mm
Elevation frame Eljo Trend - 34 mm

REX BUTTON SCORIA TOUCH
Scoria Touch is a REX button
that works partly as an independent REX button (stand
alone) in direct collaboration
or as connected to an access
control system. It is designed
for high-frequency use as well
as harsh and vandal-prone
environments. Scoria Touch
is activated by a light touch in
combination with the user’s
static electricity.

Art. No.
7410
7420
7415
7411
7420

A set-up fee will be added per production occasion, art. no. 1800

REX BUTTON EXXACT

Öppnaknappar-A FRONT

REX button Exxact with an included laser engraving of
a motif or a logo. Supplied with pre-assembled impluse
springs. Can also be supplemented with an elevation
frame if needed.

Available in seven different colors.

Name
REX button Scoria Touch, surface mount - Blue
REX button Scoria Touch, surface mount - Grey
REX button Scoria Touch, surface mount - Green
REX button Scoria Touch, surface mount - Red
REX button Scoria Touch, surface mount - Black
REX button Scoria Touch, surface mount - White
REX button Scoria Touch, surface mount - Silver

Art. No.
7561
7562
7563
7565
7566
7567
7569

Name
REX button Exxact

A set-up fee will be added per production occasion, art. no. 1800

Elevation frame Exxact - 21 mm

7431

Elevation frame Exxact - 25 mm

7433

Elevation frame Exxact - 35 mm

7432

Impulse spring Exxact

7435

Frame Exxact - Basic

7437

Frame Exxact - Primo

7436

A set-up fee will be added per production occasion, art. no. 1800
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Art. No.
7430

CARD ACCESSORIES
Card holders

EXTENSIO SMART

We have a large selection of card holders for all types of plastic and
access cards or other types of service cards such as ID06 cards. All of
our holders can be supplemented with clips, lanyards or other mounts.
Which card holder is best for you depends, among other things, on
which industry you work in, what kind of cards you use and how they
are used.If there is a specific card holder that you are missing, do not
hesitate to contact us. We are happy to help you!

This card holder is intended for smart cards.
The card can be easily ejected when the chip is
to be used in the card reader without being removed from the holder. Delivered with a plastic
clip or a mounted yoyo on the back.
Name
Card holder Extensio Smart
Card holder Extensio Smart with plastic clip
Card holder Extensio Smart, brace clip + yoyo

Art. No.
6030
6031
6029

COSTER
EXTENSIO HORIZONTAL

This card holder fits all types of ID cards in CR80 format
with a functional thumb grip, as well as an elegant and
discreet design. The thumb grip is easily removed to
make room for an additional card on the back of the
card holder.
Name
Card holder Coster, Black

This card holder is intended for cards with a
magstripe. The card can be easily extended when
the magstripe is to be used in a card reader without
being removed from the holder. The card holder is
intended for horizontal cards and is delivered with a
brace clip and mounted yoyo on the back.

Art. No.
6001

Name
Card holder Extensio with brace clip + yoyo - Horizontal

CIRCUM
In damp or dirty environments, our covered
card holder fits well. They provide full protection against both dirt and moisture. This
card holder is available with both vertical
and horizontal ejectors. The horizontal model is also well suited for SIS identification
as the launcher hides the social security
number.
Name
Card holder Circum, Frosted - Vertical

Art. No.
6022

DUPLEX
Card holder that fits two CR80 cards for portrait or
landscape usage.

Name
Card holder Duplex, Black
Card holder Duplex, Frosted

Art. No.
6061

Card holder Circum, Frosted - Horizontal

6060

Card holder Circum, Frosted, Horizontal double card ejector

6063

Art. No.
6050
6053

AMPLIUS DUO
The Amplius Duo has two compartments,
the front one takes one card that is fully
visible and the backside can store up to
five cards or an extra thick card. A total
thickness of 4mm can be stored in the rear
compartment.

EXCELLENT
This card holder fits all types
of ID cards in credit card
format with functional thumb
grip, as well as an elegant and
discreet design.

Name
Card holder Amplius Duo

Art. No.
604x

Available in the colors: Black, Blue, White, Frosted and Red.

Name
Card holder Exccellent

Art. No.
601x

Card holder Excellent with Metalclip - Vertical

644x

Card holder Excellent with plastic clip - Vertical

646x

AMPLIUS
The Amplius card holder has
two compartments and holds
up to five standard cards or a
thick card.

Available in the colors (x) : Black=0, Blue=1, White=2, Frosted=3, Red=4, Yellow=5, Green=6.

EXTENSIO VERTICAL
Extensio is our card holder for cards with a
magstripe. The card can be easily extended
when the magstripe is to be read in a card
reader. Delivered with plastic clip or with brace
clip and mounted yoyo on the back. Also
available with extension from the left.
Name
Card holder Extensio with mounted plastic clip

Name
Card holder Amplius, Black
Card holder Amplius, Blue
Available in the colors: White, Frosted, Red, Yellow and Green.

Art. No.
6021

Card holder Extensio with brace clip + yoyo - Right

6023

Card holder Extensio with brace clip + yoyo - Left

6024
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Art. No.
6040
6041

Plastic pockets

Yoyo

PLASTIC POCKET STANDARD

YOYO MINI

YOYO METAL

CROCODILE CLIP ON SPORT HOOK

Standard is a vertical plastic pocket with a rounded top
for cards and labels in a credit card format. The plastic
pocket is designed with a thumb grip to easily remove
the card. Optional clips are easily attached to the oval
hole. This plastic pocket is suitable for visitor cards or
temporary cards.

Our Yoyo Mini is suitable for
attaching to a belt, for example.
Supplied with a reinforced vinyl
strip with metal button that fits all
of our card holders and a brace
clip in metal on the back of the
yoyo.

This yoyo has a strong construction to withstand intensive use and is intended for use of several cards and
keys. It is black on the front and chromed metal with a
strong brace clip in metal on the back.

Crocodile clip attached to a sport hook that is easily
attached to card holder or directly to the card.

Material: Steel
Diameter: 40 mm
Thread length: 59 cm
Wire material: Nylon

Size: 54 x 86mm
Name
Plastic pocket Standard with a thumb grip, Transparent

Diameter: 3,2 cm
Thread length: 76 cm

Art. No.
6828

Name
Yoyo Mini

PLASTIC POCKET SPECTRUM

YOYO STANDARD

Name

681x

Art. No.

Brace clip attached to a sport hook that is easily
attached to card holder or directly to the card.

Yoyo Standard

611x
613x

GRIPPER

Yoyo Standard - complete incl. brace clip and Friction clip

612x

Pushed directly onto the card, the Gripper holds it in
place by means of a friction rubber without damaging
the card itself.

Name

YOYO PREMIUM

Gripper for cards without holes

Yoyo Premium has a neat and stylish design
and is suitable for e.g. access cards. It can
be combined with any of our card holders.
The core is frosted in different colors and
supplied with a swivle hook and a ID strip or
key ring.

Name

Art. No.

Brace clip on sport hook

642x

Art. No.

Crocodile clip in plastic on ID strip in different
colors. Used mainly for visitor badges.

6470

Name
Crocodile clip in plastic on ID strip

683x

PLASTIC POCKET ARMBAND
Armband with a vertical plastic pocket for a
card worn on the upper arm.

6471

Brace clip with reinforced ID strip with buttons in metal.
The strip is easily added to a card or card holder and
buttoned together.

CROCODILE CLIP ON STRIP
Crocodile clip in metal with soft PVC tape, snap buttons in metall. The tape easily pulled through the card
holder and button snapped together.

Name
Brace clip on strip

Yoyo Premium with swivle hook, ID strip and brace clip, Blue transparent

Art.
No.
6230

Yoyo Premium with swivle hook, ID strip and brace clip, Black

6232

Yoyo Premium with swivle hook and brace clip, Black

6234

Yoyo Premium with swivle hook and key ring, Black

6235

Name
Crocodile clip on strip, Transparent

Art. No.
6430

Yoyo Premium with ID strip also available in the colors: Black-transparent, White, White-transparent,
Red-transparent, Yellow-transparent, Dark blue, Orange-transparent and Green-Transparent.

Size: 63 x 95mm

Yoyo Premium with key ring also available in the colors: White, White-transparent, Blue-transparent,
Red-transparent, Yellow-transparent and Green-transparent.

Art. No.
6545
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649x

Available in the colors (x) : Blue=1, White=2, Green=3, Yellow=4, Red=5, Black=6.

Art. No.

684x
Name

Art. No.

BRACE CLIP ON STRIP

Total dimensions: 105 x 35 x 8 mm
Thread length: 76 cm

Art. No.

Friction clip, Metal

Yoyo Standard - complete incl. brace clip

Available in the colors (x) : Black=0, Blue=1, White=2, Red=4, Yellow=5, Green=6.

Available in the colors (x) : Transparent=0, Blue=1, White=2, Red=4, Yellow=5, Green=6

Plastic pocket armband - Vertical

BRACE CLIP ON SPORT HOOK

Available in the colors (x) : Black=0, Blue=1, White=2, Frosted=3. Red=4, Yellow=5, Green=6.

682x

Size (Vertikal):
89 x 58 mm (HxB)
Size (Horizontal):
58 x 89 mm (HxB)

Name

6222

CROCODILE CLIP IN PLASTIC ON ID STRIP

Soft plastic pocket for cards or labels with a credit
card format (CR80). Artus is available as both a
horizontal or vertical model.
Optional clip is easily
attached to the oval hole.

Plastic pocket Artus - Horizontal

6221

Yoyo Metal, Chromed with brace clip and key ring

Name

PLASTIC POCKET ARTUS

Plastic pocket Artus - Vertical

Yoyo Metal, Black/Chrome with brace clip

Available in the colors (x) : Black=0, Blue=1, White=2, Frosted=3. Red=4, Yellow=5, Green=6.

Crocodile clip with friction rubber that is pinched
directly on the card without damaging it.
Can with advantage be hooked into a yoyo.

Art. No.

Available in the colors (x) : Transparent=0, Blue=1, White=2, Red=4, Yellow=5, Green=6.

Name

6220

FRICTION CLIP

Thread length: 80 cm
Diameter 45 mm
Material: POM

Outer dimensions (Horizontal): 78 x 92 mm (HxW)
Inner dimensions (Horizontal): 58 x 86 mm (HxW)

Plastic pocket Spectrum - Horizontal

Art. No.

Yoyo Metal, Black/Chrome

641x

Clips

Yoyo Standard is a durable yoyo for frequently used cards. This yoyo is available
in different designs and colors.

Outer dimensions (Vertical): 100 x 66 mm (HxW)
Inner dimensions (Vertical): 84 x 58 mm (HxW)

Plastic pocket Spectrum - Vertical

Art. No.
621x

Art. No.

Crocodile clip on sport hook

Available in the colors (x) : Black=0, Blue=1, White=2, Red=4, Yellow=5, Green=6.

Plastic pocket Spectrum is available as both
a vertical or horizontal model with full colored
back in strong PVC. This plastic pocket is
suitable for cards and labels in a credit card
format. Optional clips are easily attached to
the oval hole.

Name

Name

Name
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Art. No.
6431

Lanyard with your
own design!

Lanyards
In many workplaces, it is a requirement to carry your PhotoID card visible. One of the reasons is that everyone should be able to see that the
person has the right to stay on the premises. The card is usually worn
in a card holder that is either attached to a clip that is pinched directly
to your clothes, or hooked into a lanyard. Lanyards with your logo are a
great way to spread your business name. Contact us and we will tell you
more about profiled products.

We are happy to help you with
designing lanyards that match your
graphic profile. Choose the mount that
fits your card holders.

LANYARD 20MM
Lanyard for card holder with rotatable hook and
safety buckle.

Name
Lanyard, Black - with rotatable hook + safety buckle

Art. No.
658x

Available in the colors (x) : Black=0, Red=4, Green neon=6.

SAFETY LACE
Safety lace in nylon with a rounded safety buckle
that is threaded directly through the card holder.

PRINTED LANYARDS WITH YOUR LOGO
Name
Safety lace, Black

Name
Lanyard, with your logo
Original/Repro, price per hour

Art. No.
6500

Lead time 4-6 weeks

LANYARD 10MM
Lanyard in round woven nylon that is
10mm wide. Available with different
mounts and colors. All models are
equipped with a flat safety buckle.

Name
1) L anyard, Black with mobile cord + safety buckle

Art. No.
651x

2) L anyard, Black with rotatable hook + safety bucklek

652x

3) L anyard, Black with drop shaped hook + safety buckle

653x

4) L anyard, Black with friction clip + safety buckle

654x

5) L anyard, Black with crocodile clip + safety buckle
6) L anyard, Black with key ring + safety buckle

655x
656x

7) L anyard, Black with sport hook + safety buckle

657x

Available in the colors (x) : Black=0, Blue=1, White=2, Grey=3, Red=4, Yellow=5, Green=6,
Dark blue=7, Light blue=8, Yellow neon=9.
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Art. No.
6600
2000

PLASTIC CARD PRINTERS

PLASTKORTSSKRIVARE

Prima 8

Rio Pro 360

Prima 8 - for the highest print quality

Rio Pro 360 - the professional choice for secure card printing

Using retransfer printing technology the Prima 8 produces high-quality
photo cards quickly in large volumes, comparable to offset litho printing.

A world class ID printing solution delivering fast print speeds, high capacity and enhanced quality.

FIPS 201 certified for the personalisation of US Government credentials,
the Prima 8 provides a reliable, robust solution for instant issuance and
lamination in a compact package. Using a retransfer printing process,
images are first printed onto a thin film then heat transferred onto the
card surface. This produces a high-resolution glossy image, printed right
over the edge of the card.

Advanced electronics and software platform provides enhanced performance. From the moment you hit print, the 360 instantly gets to work.
Full-colour cards with HoloKote® print in under 20 seconds click-tocard.
The Rio Pro 360 offers a wide color spectrum, making the prints even
more vibrant and colorful - which on an ID card means a truer representation of the subject. The Rio Pro 360 can print an anti-fraud customized watermark on every card. It enables the secure online deliver of up
to ten bespoke HoloKote® watermarks.

A special dye sublimation Ultra Violet (UV) ribbon can be used with the
Prima 8 for the printing of invisible photographs, logos, text or symbols
when issuing high-security cards. The UV ink is not detectable to the
naked eye, but is only visible with the use of a UV light source. This
special YMCK-UV ribbon offers an affordable yet highly secure feature to
decrease susceptibility to counterfeiting.
The Magicard Prima 8 can be equipped with a range of card encoding
devices to write secure electronic data to cards at the point of issuance.
Smart card encoding options include contact chip, MIFARE®, DESFire®
and iClass®. Specialist high-security encoders, such as EMV accredited
devices, can also be fitted for the in-line personalisation of payment
cards. The Prima 8 can also be supplied with a magnetic stripe encoder
built-in.

RIO PRO PLASTIC CARD PRINTER

PRIMA 4 PLASTIC CARD PRINTER
Name

Name

Art. No.

Art. No.

Plastic card printer Prima 8 – Single sided

3760

Plastic card printer Rio Pro 360 – Single sided

3730

Plastic card printer Prima 8 – Double sided

3761

Plastic card printer Rio Pro 360 with magstripe encoder – Single sided

3731

Plastic card printer Prima 8 – Single sided with RFID encoder

3762

Plastic card printer Rio Pro 360 – Double sided

3732

Plastic card printer Prima 8 – Double sided with RFID encoder

3765

Plastic card printer Rio Pro 360 with magstripe encoder – Double sided

3733

Plastic card printer Prima 8 – Double sided with magstripe encoder

3763

Plastic card printer Prima 8 – Double sided with magstripe and RFID
encoder

3764

Plastic card printer Rio Pro 360 with magstripe and RFID encoder –
Double sided
as
rtss
var
e

ACCESSORIES
Name
Magstripe encoder HiCo / LoCo for Prima 4 and Prima 8

ACCESSORIES

Art. No.

Name

3753

Smart contactless encoder for Mifare, DESFire, iClass for Prima 4 and
Prima 8
Laminateor – Single sided for Prima 4 and Prima 8

3754

Laminateor – Double sided for Prima 4 and Prima 8

3752

Cleaning kit for Prima 4 and Prima 8

3093

3735

Cleaning kit for Enduro / Rio

3751
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Art. No.
3092

PLASTEnduro3E

Pronto100

Ribbons and other accessories for the printers
Prima 4 + 8, Rio Pro 360, Enduro3E and Pronto100
Do not hesitate to contact us if you do not find the accessory you are looking for!

RIBBONS AND LAMINATES
Ribbon
Printer

Enduro 3E - the world’s most reliable plastic card printer

Pronto100 - The smallest, fastest, best quality ID card printer in its class

The latest edition of the established Enduro+ card printing platform now
includes Ethernet as standard and a 3 year warranty. When it comes
to secure and reliable ID card printing, you can trust the Enduro3E to
deliver.

A compact, versatile desktop ID card printer for lower volume issuance –
ideal for membership clubs and small businesses. The Pronto100 offers
the highest speed in the smallest package available today: Photo quality
colour: 23 seconds (Standard), 18 seconds (High-Speed) /Monochrome: 4.7 seconds.

Robust, durable and reliable, the Enduro3E ID card printer is perfect for
schools, colleges and medium sized businesses that print up to 10,000
ID cards per year. Many tens of thousands of Enduro series printers
have been commissioned since its inception in 2008 and millions of
secure ID cards are printed throughout the World on this platform every
year.

Lightweight but robust, the Magicard Pronto’s small footprint makes it
ideal for a reception desk or an office environment. Its portability and
versatility comes with no compromise in print performance, making it
ideal for remote ID card issuance at events or in the field.
Power it up, install its easy to use driver, drop the dye film in and you
are ready to go. Combine it with one of our softwares and you have an
instant solution that could have you printing ID cards in minutes.

Now with USB and Ethernet interfaces as standard, the Enduro3E is
easy to install and easy to use. Driver compatibility includes Windows 7,
8.1, 10 as well as Mac OS X. Batch print with the interchangeable 100card feeder or print one-offs or rewritable cards with the hand-feed card
slot. You can also enhance to double-sided printing with a simple drop
in dye film upgrade.

Art. No.
3720
3721

Plastic card printer Enduro3E – Double sided

3722

Plastic card printer Enduro3E with magstripe encoder – Double sided

3723

Name
Plastic card printer Pronto100 – Single sided

Art. No.
3715

ACCESSORIES

ACCESSORIES
Name

Name

Art. No.

Cleaning kit for Enduro /Rio

3092

Print head for Enduro3E

3725

X

X

X

X

X

X

Ribbon Black (1000 cards)

X

X

X

3011

Ribbon Silver (1000 cards)

X

X

X

3012

Ribbon Gold (1000 cards)

X

X

X

3013

Ribbon White (1000 cards)

X

X

X

3014

Ribbon Green (1000 cards)

X

X

X

3015

Ribbon Blue (1000 cards)

X

X

X

3016

Ribbon Red (1000 cards)

X

X

X

3025

Ribbon YMCK + Retransfer film (1000 cards)

X

3026

Ribbon YMCKK (750 cards)

X

3027

Ribbon YMCK-UV (750 cards)

X

3045

Ribbon YMCK + Retransfer film (1000 cards)

3320

Laminate 0,6mil (600 cards)

X

X

3321

Laminate for chip cards, 0,6mil (600 cards)

X

X

3322

Laminate for Re-Write cards (600 cards)

X

X

3046

Ribbon YMCKK (750 cards)

3029
3021

Re-transfer film (1000 cards)
Ribbon YMCKO (100 images)

Ribbon YMCKOK (250 cards)

3018

Ribbon Black with Overlay (600 cards)

3010

Pronto100

X

Prima 4

Prima 8

X

X
X

X

X

SERVICE & SUPPORT

Maintenance agreement for plastic card printer
Preventive service includes:

PRONTO PLASTIC CARD PRINTER

Plastic card printer Enduro3E with magstripe encoder – Single sided

X

Ribbon YMCKO (300 cards)

Save money on consumables by printing the reverse of the card in full
color and rewriting the front surface up to 500 times.

ENDURO3E PLASTIC CARD PRINTER
Plastic card printer Enduro3E – Single sided

Rio Pro 360

3022

Pronto

Print vibrant full color cards or use thermally activated rewrite cards –
and print, erase and rewrite in monochrome. Rewritable cards are ideal
for visitor management or for loyalty card printing.

The Enduro3E can be equipped with a range of card encoding devices
to write secure electronic data to ID cards at the point of issuance.
Smart card encoding options include contact chip, MIFARE®, DESFire®
and iClass®. The Enduro3E can also be supplied with a magnetic stripe
encoder built-in.

Name

Enduro+

Art. No.
3020

Cleaning kit for Pronto
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•

General inspection, cleaning and lubrication

•

Control and adjustment of mechanics and electronics

•

Checking print quality including basic calibration

Support agreement Visitor

•

Measurement and control of magnetic coding

Scope of the agreement

The maintenance agreement includes:

•

•

Travel and allowances

•

Free telephone support

•

Priority appearance at emergency service

•

25% discount on all spare parts

•

20% discount of service in addition to the preventive
service

•

Extended warranty when signing a maintenance agreement
in connection with the purchase of a new machine (24
months against the regular 12 months)

Access to telephone support and inquiry service for trained
staff, during office hours 8:00 am - 5:00pm.

•

An update when a new version of the software is available

•

Update of manuals

Other conditions
Art. No.

•

The agreement does not include on-site service / support

3090

•

On-site support is charged per hour

•

Travel time, travel expenses, accommodation and allowances are charged separately

•

Response time for on-site support: work begins within 2
working days

•

The annual fee is invoiced on an ongoing basis in advance

Service order
For additional ordering of service, please contact Seriline at
+46 (0) 10-150 75 00 alternatively support@seriline.com
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HDP5000

HDP6600

FARGO accessories for older models
Do not hesitate to contact us if you can´t find what you are looking for!

Versatility delivered. Complexity simplified

Fast and feature-rich retransfer card printing solution

Superior print quality, higher reliability and durability, greater security
– your PhotoID cards will have all these qualities when you print and
encode them with the affordable and versatile HDP5000 ID card printer
and encoder.

The FARGO HDP6600 from HID Global is ideal for organizations of any
size that need retransfer printing technology to routinely issue secure and
durable, high definition IDs or cards at high speeds. As a cost-effective,
eco-friendly and reliable solution, the HDP6600 provides high resolution
600 dpi printing capability for superior text and image quality.

Colors are vibrant. Images are crisp. Quality is second to none. ID cards
printed on FARGO HDP5000 Card Printer/Encoders do more than protect your organization — they reflect the value you place on your brand.
HDP5000 produces ID cards with the highest image quality available.
By printing a reverse image on the underside of HDP Film, then fusing
the film to the card surface, the HDP5000 creates an image quality that
looks more like a sharp glossy photo than an ordinary ID badge. Printing
on film instead of directly on the card means that the uneven surface of
technology cards don’t compromise the image quality. The HDP5000
can print up to the edge of smart chip contacts, and over the edge of
the card.

Designed to meet the needs of cost- and efficiency-conscious organizations, the HDP6600 produces cards at unprecedented speeds and
leverages HID Global’s innovative wasteless lamination technology helping
cut your high-volume lamination materials costs by up to 40%.

Art. No.
3830

Magstripe encoder for HDP5000

3831

Double sided unit (flipper)

3832

Laminator - Single sided

3840

Laminator - Double sided

3841

Mifare encoder

3834

Encoder iCLASS, Mifare/DESFire

3835

Name
Plastic card printer HDP6600 - Double sided w. mifare/magstripe
encoder and laminator

Name

Art. No.

Ribbon YMCK (500 cards)

3110

Ribbon YMCKK (500 cards)

3111

Retransfer film (1500 cards)

3112

Laminate 1,0 mil (250 cards)

3125

Holographic Laminate 0,25mil - High Secure Orbit

3126

Cleaning kit

3116

Cleaning cards CR80 moisturized - sold in 10-pack

3089

Art. No.
3875

ACCESSORIES

ACCESSORIES
Name



Art. No.

Ribbon Black (K 1000 cards)

3030

Ribbon Black with Overlay (KO 500 cards)

3031

Ribbon Black with Overlay (BO 500 cards)

3032

Ribbon White (1000 cards)

3033

Ribbon Blue (1000 cards)
Ribbon Red (1000 cards)
Ribbon Green (1000 cards)
Ribbon YMCKO (250 cards)

3034
3036
3035
3040

Name

HDP6600

Plastic card printer HDP5000 Base model

Name

C30

HDP5000
Name

DTC400

Art. No.

Ribbon YMCK (750 cards)

3880

Ribbon YMCKK (600 cards)

3881

Retransfer film (1500 cards)

3885

Laminate 1,0 mil (10 000 cards)

3888

Cleaning kit

3889

Cleaning cards CR80 (Moisturized) - sold in 10-pack

3089

Art. No.

Ribbon Black (K 1000 cards)

3070

Ribbon Black with Overlay (KO 500 cards)

3071

Ribbon Black with Overlay (BO 500 cards)

3072

Ribbon White (1000 cards)

3073

Ribbon Blue (1000 cards)
Ribbon Red (1000 cards)
Ribbon Green (1000 cards)
Ribbon Gold (500 cards)
Ribbon Silver (500 cards)
Ribbon Premium Black (1000 cards)
Ribbon YMCKO (250 cards)
Ribbon YMCKOK (200 cards)

3074
3076
3075
3077
3078
3079
3080
3081

Let us help you!
Feel free to contact our helpful customer service
and they will take care of your case.
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+46 (0) 10 - 150 75 00
id06@seriline.com
www.seriline.com/en/id06
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WORLD CLASS CUSTOMER SUPPORT
We are proud of our helpful customer
support who has the industry’s shortest
response times. We are available in our
office, by phone and email.



FAST DELIVERIES



PROTECT YOUR ID06 CARDS

We will send your order within 3 days after the order is approved by the cardholder. You can also order with fast delivery
options.

Card accessories protect and facilitate
the use of your ID06 card. We have a
large selection of card holders and yoyos
that you can add with clips, lanyards or
other accessories.

READERS AND ENCODERS
Bar code and QR readers

Desktop readers and encoders
DESKTOP READER LECTIO

BAR CODE READER HERON

Desktop reader Lectio operate, among others,
for the following access control systems;
Aptus, Axema, RCO, Solid / Arx, Bewator
and more. The reader is available in different
designs.

Heron is a high-resolution and elegant bar code
reader that is easy to use and comes with a stand.
Optimal scanning distance varies from direct
contact for approx. 60 cm from the bar code.

Name

Name

Art. No.

Desktop reader Lectio EM
Desktop reader Lectio Mifare

7315
7316

Desktop reader Lectio EM/Mifare

7319

Bar code reader Heron HD3130 USB

Art. No.
7640

Desktop reader Imago is available in various designs
and is easily connected to a computer via the associated USW cable.

Name

7310
7320

Desktop reader Imago Mifare Sektor

7325

Desktop reader Imago FSK

7330

Cidron VG2 Combi is a reader
operating at both 125kHz and
13.56MHz, making it ideal for
use where several card populations with different RFID-technologies and/ or frequencies should
be used at the same time. Cidron Combi VG3 is a Bluetooth LE (BLE)
reader that can read 3 different customer formats simultaneously in a
selectable mix of Mifare Classic, Mifare Plus or Mifare DESFire.

Name
Cidron Standard 13.56MHz with keypad, Matte Black
Cidron Standard 13.56MHz with keypad, Matte White
Cidron Standard 13.56MHz with keypad, Glossy Black

SC9100-MD-MP-S

Cidron Standard 13.56MHz with keypad, Glossy White

SC9100-MD-MP-V
SC9110-MD-VDI27-V

Cidron Standard 13.56MHz without keypad, Glossy Black

SC9110-MD-MP-S

This bar code reader registers all
1D and 2D bar codes with high speed
and performance. With its neat design,
the scanner is ideally placed at checkout points such as a reception.

Cidron Standard 13.56MHz without keypad, Glossy White

SC9110-MD-MP-V

Art. No.
7650

WALL MOUNTED QR READERS
A wall mounted QR reader that is just as
suitable in an outdoor environment as indoors.

Cidron Standard 13.56MHz/ BLE with keypad,
Matte Black

SC93100-MDB-VDI27-S

Cidron Standard 13.56MHz/BLE with keypad,
Matte White
Cidron Standard 13.56MHz/BLE with keypad, Glossy
Black

SC93100-MDB-VDI27-V

Cidron Standard 13.56MHz/BLE with keypad, Glossy
White

SC93100-MDB-MP-V

SC93100-MDB-MP-S

Cidron Standard 13.56MHz/BLE without keypad,
Matte Black

SC93110-MDB-VDI27-S

Cidron Standard 13.56MHz/BLE without keypad,
Matte White
Cidron Standard 13.56MHz/BLE without keypad, Glossy
Black

SC93110-MDB-VDI27-V

Cidron Standard 13.56MHz/BLE without keypad, Glossy
White

SC93110-MDB-MP-V

SC93110-MDB-MP-S

PKI READER OMNIKEY 3121

CARD READER CIDRON SLIMLINE

Adjustable quality reader with a robust
housing and USW interface.

Cidron VG2 Slimline is a reader operating
at 13.56MHz and supports reading for
instance MIFARE Classic®, or MIFARE
Plus® sector, MIFARE® DESFire® application which allow for AES128 encrypted
communication between credential and
reader. Cidron Slimline VG3 is a Bluetooth LE (BLE) reader that can
read 3 different customer formats simultaneously in a selectable mix of
Mifare Classic, Mifare Plus or Mifare DESFire.

Communication: USW 2.0 CCID
(also USW 1.1)
Color: Two-tone gray
Dimensions: 80 x 67 x 28 mm
Cable length: 180 cm
Weight: 141 g
Name
PKI reader OMNIKEY 3121 USB

Name
Wall mounted QR reader for indoors and outdoors

Card readers
7345

Name
Cidron Slimline 13.56MHz with keypad, Matte Black
Cidron Slimline 13.56MHz with keypad, Matte White

CARD READER CERTIO

Cidron Slimline 13.56MHz with keypad, Glossy Black
Cidron Slimline 13.56MHz with keypad, Glossy White

Card reader Certio is a small and elegant
card reader that has a reading distance of up
to 9 cm for EM and 4 cm for Mifare. Also available
in different designs.

A small and handy card reader with USW interface
that does not compromise quality. Suitable for both
desktop and mobile use.
Communication: USW 2.0 CCID (also USW 1.1)
Color: Transparent / silver
Dimensions: 74 x 64 x 13 mm
Cable length: 150 cm
Weight: 48 g

PKI reader OMNIKEY 3021 USB

70161

Art. No.

PKI READER OMNIKEY 3021

Name

Art. No.

Name

Art. No.
7346
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Cidron Slimline 13.56MHz without keypad, Glossy White

Art. No.

Card reader Certio EM without keypad
Card reader Certio Mifare without keypad

7305
7307

Card reader Certio Mifare without keypad with distance plate

7306

Distance plate for card reader Certio

7308

SC9200-MD-MP-V
SC9210-MD-VDI27-V
SC9210-MD-MP-V
SC93200-MDB-VDI27-S

Cidron Slimline 13.56MHz/BLE with keypad, Matte White

SC93200-MDB-VDI27-V

Cidron Slimline 13.56MHz/BLE with keypad, Glossy White

SC9100-MDE-MP-V
SC9110-MDE-VDI27-S
SC9110-MDE-VDI27-V
SC9110-MDE-MP-S
SC9110-MDE-MP-V
SC93100-MDEB-VDI27-S
SC93100-MDEB-VDI27-V
SC93100-MDEB-MP-S
SC93100-MDEB-MP-V
SC93110-MDEB-VDI27-S
SC93110-MDEB-VDI27-V
SC93110-MDEB-MP-S
SC93110-MDEB-MP-V

SC9210-MD-MP-S

Cidron Slimline 13.56MHz/BLE with keypad, Matte Black
Cidron Slimline 13.56MHz/BLE with keypad, Glossy Black

SC9100-MDE-MP-S

The QR and barcode reader
module is an add-on in a
Black 33 degree frame, where
the QR code reader is pointing
downwards to simplify a
smooth reading of the QR
code.

SC9200-MD-MP-S

Cidron Slimline 13.56MHz without keypad, Matte White

SC9100-MDE-VDI27-V

QR READER FOR CIDRON

SC9200-MD-VDI27-S
SC9200-MD-VDI27-V

SC9210-MD-VDI27-S

Art. No.
SC9100-MDE-VDI27-S

Accessories for Cidron card reader

Art. No.

Cidron Slimline 13.56MHz without keypad, Matte Black
Cidron Slimline 13.56MHz without keypad, Glossy Black

Cidron Combi 13.56MHz/125kHz with keypad,
Matte Black
Cidron Combi 13.56MHz/125kHz with keypad,
Matte White
Cidron Combi 13.56MHz/125kHz with keypad, Glossy
Black
Cidron Combi 13.56MHz/125kHz with keypad, Glossy
White
Cidron Combi 13.56MHz/125kHz without keypad,
Matte Black
Cidron Combi 13.56MHz/125kHz without keypad,
Matte White
Cidron Combi 13.56MHz/125kHz without keypad, Glossy
Black
Cidron Combi 13.56MHz/125kHz without keypad, Glossy
White
Cidron Combi 13.56MHz/125kHz/ BLE with keypad,
Matte Black
Cidron Combi 13.56MHz/125kHz/BLE with keypad,
Matte White
Cidron Combi 13.56MHz/125kHz/BLE with keypad,
Glossy Black
Cidron Combi 13.56MHz/125kHz/BLE with keypad,
Glossy White
Cidron Combi 13.56MHz/125kHz/BLE without keypad,
Matte Black
Cidron Combi 13.56MHz/125kHz/BLE without keypad,
Matte White
Cidron Combi 13.56MHz/125kHz/BLE without keypad,
Glossy Black
Cidron Combi 13.56MHz/125kHz/BLE without keypad,
Glossy White

SC9100-MD-VDI27-S
SC9100-MD-VDI27-V

BAR CODE READER 1D AND 2D, USW (DESKTOP MODEL) QR

Bar code reader 1D and 2D, USW (Desktop model) QR

Name

Art. No.

SC9110-MD-VDI27-S

Name

PKI readers

Cidron Standard is a reader
operating at 13.56MHz and
supports reading for instance
iCLASS UID, MIFARE Classic®,
MIFARE Plus® sector, MIFARE
Random UID or MIFARE® DESFire® application which allow
for AES128 encrypted communication between credential and reader.
Cidron Standard VG3 is a Bluetooth LE (BLE) reader that can read 3
different customer formats simultaneously in a selectable mix of Mifare
Classic, Mifare Plus or Mifare DESFire.

Cidron Standard 13.56MHz without keypad, Matte White

Art. No.

Desktop reader Imago EM
Desktop reader Imago Mifare UID

CARD READER CIDRON COMBI

Cidron Standard 13.56MHz without keypad, Matte Black

Can be configured for RCO, Solid, APTUS, Bewator 16, Bewator 2010, Bewator Entro.

DESKTOP READER IMAGO

CARD READER CIDRON STANDARD

This together with a VG3 reader module makes this QR code reader one
of the most powerful and flexible QR code readers on the market.

SC93200-MDB-MP-S
SC93200-MDB-MP-V

Name

Art. No.

Cidron Slimline 13.56MHz/BLE without keypad, Matte
Black
Cidron Slimline 13.56MHz/BLE without keypad, Matte
White
Cidron Slimline 13.56MHz/BLE without keypad, Glossy
Black

SC93210-MDB-VDI27-S

Cidron 33 degree spacer with QR code module

SC9192-SQ

SC93210-MDB-VDI27-V

Slimline 33 degree spacer with QR code module

SC9292-SQ

Cidron Slimline 13.56MHz/BLE without keypad, Glossy
White

SC93210-MDB-MP-V

SC93210-MDB-MP-S
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DISTANCE PLATE

VANDALIZATION PROTECTION

A distance plate enables smooth and flexible installations. When a
reader is to be installed in an environment where additional cover is
needed, for example to hide old installation holes or to cover an uneven
surface, our recommendation is to use
a distance plate.

The Cidron reader vandalization protection
is an accessory that shields the reader
and helps it withstand tampering by
absorbing and redirecting external forces
away from the reader. The sloping sides of
the vandalization protection also make it
harder to climb on the reader.

Distance plate for Cidron Standard and Combi
readers. Size Standard.
Dimensions: L 82mm. H 112mm. W 10mm.
Distance plate for Cidron Standard and Combi
readers. Size Large.
Dimensions: L 133mm. H 159mm. W 11mm.

Cidron Standard Dimensions: 120x147x31 mm
Cidron Slimline Dimensions: 91x178x31 mm
Size Standard

Name
Vandalization protection Standard/Combi, Matte Black
Vandalization protection Slimline/Slimline E, Matte Black

Distance plate for Cidron Slimline and Slimline
E readers. Size Standard.
Dimensions: L 50mm. H 143mm. W 10mm.
Distance plate for Cidron Slimline and Slimline
E readers. Size Large.
Dimensions: L 104mm.H 190mm. W 11mm.

Name
Distance plate for Cidron Standard/Combi readers, Black
- Size Standard

Art. No.
SC9180-S
SC9280-S

CLIMATE PROTECTION
Size Large

Even though the reader is robust in its basic design, an extra layer of
weather protection might be needed
in certain environments. The shield
protects the reader from snow, rain and
sunlight and comes in two different
colors, transparent and White, for
different applications.

Art. No.
SC9191-S

Distance plate for Cidron Standard/Combi readers, White
- Size Standard

SC9191-V

Distance plate for Cidron Standard/Combi readers, Black
- Size Large

SC9197-S

Distance plate for Cidron Standard/Combi readers, Black
- Size Large

SC9197-V

Distance plate for Cidron Slimline/Slimline E readers, Black
- Size Standard

SC9291-S

Distance plate for Cidron Slimline/Slimline E readers, White
- Size Standard

SC9291-V

Distance plate for Cidron Slimline/Slimline E readers, Black
- Size Large

SC9297-S

Distance plate for Cidron Slimline/Slimline E readers, White
- Size Large

SC9297-V

Name
Climate protection, Transparent
Climate protection, White

Art. No.
SC9901-T
SC9901-V

DISTANCE PLATE
To ensure the full operation of the sabotage
switch in the Cidron reader, the distance plate
should be mounted behind the Cidron card
reader’s spacer plate on uneven wall installations.

ANGLED DISTANCE PLATE

Name

Art. No.

An angled distance plate increases accessibility and is recommended for installations at, for example, hospitals and local
authorities to comply with the Equality
Act.

Spacer plate for Slimline/Slimline E
Spacer plate for Standard/Combi

SC9916
SC9915

Name
Angled distance plate for Cidron Standard/Combi reader, Black
- 33°

INSTALLATION TOOL
Cidron installation tool is designed to open the card reader in
a safe way. The custom-made shape makes it easy to insert
the tool into the locking part to free the frame for service and
maintenance work.

Art. No.
SC9192-S

Sold in 10-pack
Name

Art. No.

Installation tool

SC9914

Angled distance plate for Cidron Standard/Combi reader, White
- 33°

SC9192-V

Angled distance plate for Cidron Standard/Combi reader, Black
- 10°

SC9193-S

Angled distance plate for Cidron Standard/Combi reader, White
- 10°

SC9193-V

TAMPER SWITCH BRACKET

Angled distance plate for Cidron Standard/Combi reader, Black
- 33°

SC9292-S

Angled distance plate for Cidron Standard/Combi reader, White
- 33°

SC9292-V

Cidron’s tamper switch bracket should be used to ensure that
the tamper switch is closed and works when a card reader is
mounted over a blank installation box.

Angled distance plate for Cidron Standard/Combi reader, Black
- 10°

SC9293-S

Angled distance plate for Cidron Standard/Combi reader, White
- 10°

SC9293-V

Sold in 10-pack

Name
Tamper switch bracket
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Art. No.
SC189-RF

TERMS
Terms of payment
30 days net after completed credit check.
VAT and shipping will be added.
Terms of delivery
Ex Works / EXW, Seriline’s warehouse, Stockholm.
Warranty and liability*
Seriline is obliged to remedy any defects due to defects in materials or production through a replacement. The warranty period for RFID products and
accessories is 3 months, for hardware 12 months and for Cidron card readers 24 months. Seriline’s liability to the customer only applies to material
and manufacturing defects in the products.
In relation to the customer, Seriline shall in no case be liable for costs, losses, loss of income or other so-called indirect damages that may be caused
by delayed, incorrect or non-delivery of the products.

GDPR
If you have not signed a personal data assistant agreement, contact us to get the information you need. For questions about your information or our
handling of it, contact us at info@seriline.com or +46 (0) 10-150 75 00.
Quotation validity period
30 days from quote date.
Returns
Returns of goods must be made in the original packaging within 10 days. The customer pays the shipping cost for the return shipment. When returning a Cidron card reader, a return deduction of 20% of the reader’s price for production and administration will be made.
Complaints
Complaints of incorrect delivery or defective goods must be made within 10 days from the date of arrival. Contact Seriline for more information on how
to proceed.
Reservation
We reserve the right to any errors in the catalog and discontinued articles.

We look forward to a future collaboration!
If you have any questions, we welcome you to contact us!
Email: info@seriline.com
Tel: +46 (0) 10-150 75 00

* In order for given guarantees and service agreements to apply, the customer must purchase all accessories such as ribbon,
laminate and plastic cards from Seriline AB. This is because there are products on the market that do not maintain the required
quality and can therefore negatively affect sensitive parts of the printer, such as print and coding heads. The guarantee applies to
materials and manufacturing defects. The warranty does not cover wear and tear or if the product is damaged in connection with
its use in any other way than it is intended for.
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